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AT & T tops survey of 'corporate freeloaci~rs· ' 
WASHIN0T')N tUPJ) -
More than ha:f vf the nati~n's 
1:i0 leading co"poratiol1s , 
worio., more ·than .f70 billion in 
profits aOO lea :'y AT&T, paici 
no taxe!. or not refunds at least 0""" betw"'!D 1981 and 1985, a 
citizens group c~~rged 
Tb."S<lay. 
Releasing its third ,.nnual 
survey of America's H cor-
porate free)oaders," Citizens 
for Tax Justice said, " Out of 
250 corporatio"5 surveyed in 
this repor t, 130 ... were able to 
pay "hs~lutely !'othing in 
feders. IDcome ~axes or 
receive outright tax rebates in 
at least one or the five years 
from 1981 through 1985." 
And al tbe top of tl>e Ust, !be 
g!"!lOp58ici, was AT&T. 
w.th rep!lrted profits of 
alm(6t $2S billiun between 1982 
arAi 1:185, the ~oup cbarged 
that " AT&T pa;(I not one P"D"Y 
in federaJ income taxes" while 
receivi ng $636 million in 
federal ·refunds. An AT&T 
spokesman, however, called 
~ s tudy " flawed" and said 
"with the exception of one very 
unusual year, AT&T has been 
~ substantial federal income 
taxpayer,' · paying $750 million 
in taxes. 
Tbe survey, released as 
House and Senate negotiators 
~Jg::e~~ 7k"-=J~~s b~! 
code, said the 130 companies 
earne-.l $72.9·billion ifA pre-tax 
domestic profits io. dle years 
they did not pay federal in· 
come taxes. 
"But instead of p&ying $33.5 
billion in income taxes , as tbe 
46 percent statutory eorporate 
rate purports to requ ire, !bey 
received $6.1 ' billion in tax 
rebates - for a negative tax 
rate of minus 8.3-percent." 
Citizens for Tax Justice, a 
private research and lobby 
group supporting tax reform, 
said !be corporations avoided 
!be taxes by ei!ber utilizing tax 
btm.!; " tauored specifically 
for them," or through ac· 
celerated deprectation and !be 
investment tax credit. . 
The report sa id other 
companies with more than $50 
million in net ta" refunds from 
1982 to 1985 we!·e : JJuPont, $179 
million in .-eIunds; Boeing, 
$121 million ; General 
Dynamics·, $91 million ; 
Pepsico, $89 million; General 
Mills, $79 million ; Tran-
samerica CoTll., $73 million ; 
Texaco, $68 million ; In-
ternational Paper, $60 million, 
and Greyhound aod IC In-
dustries, $54 million each. 
Cu~ Bode 
Gua .. p Ita the ...... oki 
atory-rob him. the po« ..... 
IlIYe 10 the rlch_ 
Daily Egyptian 
Southern illinois University at Carbondalt 
The Adml .. "",,,, Reception Center, lormerly 
W--, .. II Calete.18, la the n_1oca1 point 01 
atudent ,..,...I_,l The center aho,ikl be 
completed by laU_ 
Adnlissions center to be complete by fall 
By Ce!toerlntt Edman 
SlrnWr1Ier Additional landscaping has been done around !be building 
'j~ future home base of - and one plant arrangement 
opL .... tionsfor!beNewStudent gree t . visilors with 
Admissi."!1S Services should be "welcome.'· 
finished by !be beginning 01 the DesigMA by Pbysical Plant 
fall semester, says Terry engioeeri'18 services, it will 
Mathias director of s tudent include a reception area, a 
recruittDent. (:onference room, 12 staff 
The new Admis si ons oWces, twowork rooms and a 
ReceptionCenterin!beformer ro o m for fA udio -visual 
Woody Hall Cafeteria. will be presentations . The video 
!be focal point of an new presentations ar~ used to 
student re<'.!"Uitment efforts, orient prospective s tudents 
!,t.:h:.;i. said. It will ~~e and ~ families with sru-c, 
prospective students and tl:ar Mathias saId. 
fatrJlies a central location tn Anolber af! .. antage of !be 
stut and fin is h when new area, be 3aid, will be !be 
visiUng Sru-C. offices for iue stsU. The ':d-
"It was designed to be as ditional room will give them 
attractive as possible to peojlle enough area to counsel 
visiting sru-c_" he said. students in a confid"n.tial 
manner. . 
Currently, he said, 12 people 
work out of seven offices. 
When two people sbare lUl 
office and a f amiJy come., tt; 
visit \be campus, only ooe 
employee tali<:; to !be famli'y. 
The second person must find 
another place to work and i'; 
less productive. Mathias said. 
Work on !be new Admi~slons 
Reception Cer-fer began in the 
fall after !be Woody Hall 
Caf(!teria closed at the 
beginning of !be semester. 
FioaI registration was con-
ducted in !be cafeteria in !be 
past but will now be held in 
Ballroom B in !be Sludellt 
Center . The permanent . 
registration area will still be 
Woody Hall Room A~. 
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Auditor seeks to trim 
Foundation finances 
By DawIcI Sheeta 
Staff Wl1ter 
The state auditor general 
wants to wrench $519,000 from 
!be sru Foundation's grasp 
with !be help of an Internal 
Revenue Service ruling. 
R.!ibert Cronson, state 
auditor general, said that if the 
Foundation dOl:S not volun-
tarily release L~ mon~, " I 
will suggest to !be illinois 
Legislative Audit Commission 
that the money :'Je withheld 
__ u.-.rieT_ budpt 
tblsyear." 
Cronson explained in a 
teI~e inteniew from !ill. 
Spnngfield office Thursday 
that !be Foundation has at 
least $519,000 mote than it 
needs to pay off stat.~issued 
bonds sold to SIU-C in 1966 for 
!be construction of a ilormitory 
00 the University 's Carterville 
campus. 
Cronson said be had a letter 
de.-;cribing an IRS ruling that 
exeL~pts !be state-issued boQds 
from federal taxation ItS long 
as th.! honds are sold to a state 
agency. 
Under this ruling, all money 
collb:~od by !be agency to pay 
back !be bond debt must go 
into !be state treasury, he said. 
Cr=!.'lI explained that !be 
Foundation asked for ·a 
declaration of state agency 
status by !be ms prior to 
purchas'.ng !be honds. 
The l'niver.ity considers the 
Found·,tion a " not-for·profit 
organiu.tioo responsible for 
soliciting, teceiVlng, holding 
aod Investing private gifts 
raised from alumni aod olber 
friends, businesses, cor-
porations and foundations on 
behalf of sru," ac~ording to a 
University News &~ce news 
release. 
" If it was an agency of !be 
state then, it is one now," 
Cronson said. "The money 
obviously belongs to !be state. 
For them to say that !be 
moDe)' does not belong to !be 
state 18 simply ridiculous." 
Foundation Treas urer 
James McDowell declined to 
comment on the matter aod 
referred questions to Cynthia 
Miller , a Found~!.~ on 
secreta~y . 
Miller said Foundation 
President Anne Carman 
;;:::::~.=~:':'''.J~ 
Dyer," Univ_ty Relations 
director_ 
She added that Carman was 
not in town Thursday to 
comment. 
Dyer said that " whatever 
Cronson is talking about now, 
the Foundation basn' t seeD 
yet, " adding that " until !be 
Foundation cat! see !be fin-
dings !be Foundation bas 
notbingtosay." 
Dyer did say !be matter 
of !be 1';1',000 "bas gone on for 
about a year." 
The last time !be Legislative 
Audit Commission ad"dressP1 
!be matter was in January, 
Cronsoo said. 
"I won't say !be Foundation 
denied !be cbarge," be said 
" but they did question !be;;;,;;(l 
to retu.-n the money." 
Cronson said tha t in !be 
event the Foundation does not 
voiuntariJy comply with !be 
IRS ruling and release !be 
funds, he will suggest to the 
commission that !be state 
comptroller with hold 
paymen:s to !be University 
totaling $51.9,000. 
Cronson said be did not know 
when the matter would 
reapp:'.!'~· before !be com· 
mi:;:;fon. 
This Moming 
I 
Area taps to run dry on sewer repair days 
Workshop features 
student work 
- Page 11 I 
Former Saluki likes 
Canadian football 
___ -_5.-p",,, I 
Hot, IIum1d, IIIgIIln eoa 
, . 1 
By Toby Eckert 
SIIIII_ 
Residents in several areas of 
Carboodale <:lUI expect to have 
tly";'- water cur. off lor '14 hours 
sometime d>.lrlJlg the next six 
WfW as a result 01 the city's 
p)"ns to Te\l8ir leaky sewers. 
The pro~t involves lining 
3,000 feet of deteriorated city 
sewer linea with a flexible 
membrane that will cling to 
the w..ns of the sew...- lines 
after hot ;:;al er ;" ;un through 
the system. 
'!'be lir.mg plan is part of a 
)Arger $995,526 city sewer 
rei;;; bili"'!jon project. Seventy 
percent of the project is being 
funded through GoY. James R. 
Tbom~on's Build rIlinois 
p~ram. 
City land surveyor Brad 
Pleek s;,id T/lur-sdJoy !be city 
plans to liRl'. 400 feet of sewer a 
day Il.oo about slit houses 
would be affected by t!J~_ter 
cut-«fatan" one ti:ne. 
The city pi"ns to notify af-
fec\el1 nlIlidents either by 
"knockinll on doors " or 
mailing ootices one day prior 
io "'it oJtf, he added. Work OIl 
the project is expected to begm 
;.-Monday-
Areas affected by the project 
are : Nortl, University Avet>ue 
between Pecac and SYCIIIDOTe 
streets; Wet Oak Street from 
illinois Avenue to Poplar 
Street; Cherry Street bet· 
ween Dlinois A venue and 
Poplar Street; Se'Jtb Forest 
Street from Walnut Street to 
106 S. Forest St.; the south side 
of Wet Main Street (rom 
Oakland Avenue to Forest 
Street; 1M north side of West 
Walnut Street from OaltIand 
Avenue to Forest SIn",t; South 
Poplar Street between ColIege 
ana Freeman stre~ts ; and 
Suoset Drive at the Little Crab 
Orchard and Creek Bridge. 
1I.IfIcker Look Hamper 
• Large upright hompet' with 
: podd-.d top 
• Natural c1ncfwalnuf 
. .. 20")11 2:'.2. 
See, & Wine AVo1lloble 
,Ii ;--\ IiIJ 
~ellIN1' I101JSI~ 
. I Lunch Special 
fri ed Rice & Egg Ro ll 
$1 .99 
Dinner Special 
Almond Chicken, Egg Roll 
Fried Rice $4.95 
Multl.P~tlOn Lounge Ct.-i, 
·Assorted patlerns & c'.J!ors -Zinc Plaled frame · PVC 
$trapping 
7. 
• 100% Spun poiy"'.r or so/so colton 
bl.nd .. A,.sorted Itripes or solids 
. • Auorted IHO'pe, o"ld fash ion calon 
-Six •• S.M.l. 
Reg. 10.94 
9.52 
.~. 
8ecIr .. t 
• Corduroy Fob~i~ COY!tr' 
• Jtlmb) Size Buckot 
• Asso ... ted (OlrJf' 
eve'1'doy Low P.rice 
12.84 
..... 7.Now 
68C· 
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News~rap 
nation/world 
Nuclear weapon test jolts 
southern Nevada desert 
. PAHUTE MESA, Nev. (UP!)·- A thermonuclear weapon 11 
times mOl"l powerful than the bomb d.-opped on Hiroshima jolLed 
the southern N" ... da desert Thursday, one day after the UniLed 
Slates and Soviet Uni~'Il agreed to rooll"" talks on nuclear 
testing. The purpose oi the underground test, code,.named 
"Cybar," was not .disclosed by. the DeP8l'!m.ent of Energy, but 
many nJCeIJl expenments have Involved missile space wars. 
Scientists say Kremlin wants nuclear test ban 
WASHINGTON·(UPll - AmeriCan scientists pertJ1itted 10 set 
up seismic monitoring st.,tions;.il the Soviet Unioo sai d T!Ju·:sday 
the Kremlin e\;denUy is Vlillir.g to agree u, a comprehensive ban 
011 testing nuclear v:capoo:;. Princeton pbysiclSt f':'ank Von 
Hippel said that in hi< mf.eting last month with iWlithail Gor-
bachev the Soviet leader " stressed his commitment" to what tbe 
Russians call "New Thinking, tI which holds that more !1uclear 
weapOilS do not i!lcrease security. 
Reagan to speak on constructive engagement 
W ASIflNGTON (UP!) ...:. Under pressure to get tough with 
South Afriea , President Reagan plans to deliver an address 00 
" constructive engasement" but it most likely will not unveil any 
major change in the controversial policy, aines S1!jd Thursday. 
Officials said two drafts o( the speech are being circulated 
among ~eagan's aides and while the delivery date has not been 
chosen ye.1. there is speculation the address might be given next 
week. 
Dole warns agalnut filibuster on Contra aid 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senal<! Republican leader Ro~rt 
Dole said Thursday 'Ie is prepaJ1ld to <1elay the L&bor Day rece!', 
to break a planne<i hlibuster against President Reagan's $HlO 
millioo aid package for the Nicaraguan rebels. 
A group of 14 Oemncrats, joined by Republican Lowell Weicker 
of Connecticut, are organizing the last-ditch effort to block the 
proposal, which passed the Hoose last month. 
Marcos to-return $213 million to Philippines 
~~~ ~UPI) -; ~=~~~~~~d~~~~ 
counts to the P~ine governme.lll, the SWiss D<.'!Wt\ agency ATS 
said Thursday. The agency quoted Moritz LeuenlY",-ger, a Swiss 
lawyer acting (or the governn,ent of Pilillipine President 
I 
Corazon Aquino, as saying a prcvisionai agreement hzd ~n 
reached (or .repatriating the funds deposited by Marcos and his 
(amily. . 
JuneJo says no nuclear weapon,s, narcotics 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Pakistani Prime Minister Mohammad 
Khan Junejo. seeking to allay U.S. concerns, said Thursday his 
country is !>ot developing nuclear weapons and will take " all 
possible steps" against illegal narcotics. Junejo said he had told 
President Reagan and Secretary o( Slate GeOrge Sbultz that 
P&k;stan has a "nuclear program Cor peaceful purposes" only . 
"WI! have 110 btentioo of acquiring any nuclear weapons," 
Junejo said. . 
I.'.S .. soldiers all8lst Bolivia In cocaine stomp 
TRINIDAD, ~I)olivia ( UP!) -:- U.S'. soldiers in assault 
hElicopters assistf!d a Bolivian strike force (or a second day 
Thursday ill raidS 01) cocaine pr~inl! (a~I:i':S' and one 0(-
ficial said American troop" may re~.rn In '3olivUt (or more than 
tv;o months. Opponents .,( President iiictor Paz EstenssONl 
decr\.,.j the secret arrival of the estimated 160 U.S. soldiers and 
aircraft as a violation o( Bolivia's constitutioo. 
State Rep. O'Brien dies of cancer at 69 
WASHINGTON i UP!) - R.ep. George O'Brit"', R-IU., ,, seven 
team member of Cong!'e5s, died Thursday of ~ncer wbiie an 
appropl;t..tions bill IH, helped wriLe was being tlebated on the 
I 
House floor. He was il!!. Rep. Henry Hyde, R-IU, a~.nc:m('''!1 
O'Brien's d.,.lth on the House floor 3liout 8 p.m_ The H<>!-ISe h~o 
spen~ must iii the day debating th" flSC<1I1987 a ppropnations bill 
(or the departments of s tete, justice, commerce and related 
agencies. 
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Beautiful parks aid economics,director says 
By Mary Wisniewski 
Staff Writer 
Th~' Carbondale Park 
District has been making the 
city b'reener, and Director of 
Pa.-J<s and Recreation George 
Whitehead says that what 
makes Carbondale beautiful 
helps ecomomic growth, too. 
"Ten years ago, this was an 
ugly town," Whitehead says, 
"rr you wanted to show vis;tors 
some pretty landscaping, 
you'd have lo take them to 
campus." 
Whitehead said .hat since 
197" the Park District has 
added nine new parks, 200 new 
trees, and 14,000 new flowers , 
"We're setting an example 
for the community and we're 
impressing visitors, It he said. 
"Today, people can drive down 
Mah'l Street and like what ''ley 
see." 
WHITEHEAD HAS a 
master's degree in recreation 
from STU-e and has been with 
the Park District for 10 years, 
He won tt;., llIi ,ois Parks and 
Recreation President's Award 
in 1984. 
Whitehead say; that a park 
district fulfills r:v~ basic 
functions for ilie community. 
Two of the func tions , 
;Vhitehead said. are to 
preserve and im"rove the 
landscape, "We've added loW 
.acres of [Jew park land," he 
said, 
Bob Greene, superintendent 
of Park Operations and 
P lanning, said Turley Park on 
Main Street is an example of 
how the park district bas 
beautified existing property. 
ANOTHER FUNCTlOl\! of a 
~~r~~iilvi~es to s~~:ni:; 
s oftball Or canoeing. But 
Whitehead &aid that even more 
~~"ru:"=~= 8l'tivities. 
"If someone wants to take a 
",aUr., we provide the Green-
way Bikeway," be said and 
StIItfPht.'!obyBfIlW .. t 
George Whitehead, Carbondale P.rk •• nd Recreallon director. 
added, "We try to make tbe 
space available." 
Wbitehead said thai a park 
district is aL~o repormble for 
setting local beautificatioft 
standards. " Look at places 
like P!"ime Time and ~est Inn 
and their individual ,. tt2mpts 
at landscaping. I believe our 
example helped," be Sf,;d. 
The Park District had a 
!>I!<le'" of 1.7 million dQUars for 
fiscal year \986, which ended 
June 30, Whitehead said that 
funds c~me fr,,::'l activity fees, 
donatio,ns a nd the Park 
District's autonomous taxing 
authority on local real estate, 
WHITEHF !.D SA ID 
that the Park District budget 
His on the smaller side" 
bec;:.use Cttrboodale, which 
has a large Sl:ltion of property 
~!~mt~ CU'7e!~ 
taubIe industries, 
_~~~==1;'ti 
Carboodale is bet:~ than in 
otber communities because 
the Park District c<iordinaV..6 
many of its programs y:ith 
other groups. 
The SllIlSet Concert Series 
a lld !be ' Annual nJuegrass 
Fesl.lval are examples of 
programs sponsored in part by 
!be Parl< District. 
Whitenead said that the 
Pari< Distr ict also trades 
services and facilities with 
Public School District 95, 
which includes Carbc .. dale 
. Community and Lincoln 
Junior t.i ~ 801l001s. 
"WE GIVE them sc,fU>a1l 
fields and they give us Ecnool 
space for our activities, tI he 
said, 
Another way the Park 
D' ;triot keeps d",,,n costs is by 
allowing local groups to 
organize activities, Whitehead 
said , I,'or _example 
,parents who want t,c s ponsor- ti 
soccer team will har.dle 
schedules and r/!gistl'~tion 
~~p~~.~kt 
Whitehead'says t .... t besides 
new trees and Dowers, the 
nature of !be Park District's 
services has also expanded. 
The Park District began in 
1940, but Whitebead said its 
functions then were limite.: to 
softball teams. 
The Park District slii: holds 
ball games but has added ouch 
adivities as yog~ , iile 8a1'ing 
and the Special and Senior 
Olympics, 
TilE F IR ST Special 
Olympics, for the han-
Uicapped, was held iii April 
1969, Y, rutehearl said the event 
now atil'acts ;5() to 600 con-
testants and more than 1,000 
vclun'~ from the eight 
soutbernmost Illinois counties, 
last years; White~ead said it is 
looking to even bigger pia ns 
for !be future, 
ONE OF the biggest of rhese 
future projects is a 236-.cx:e, 
$2 .1 million gbl! co\lr~e 
pI ,,!"'Sed for the northwest 
side of town. , 
Architect WilJiam Spear ' i~' , 
now studying the . project 'fv. 
"suitabillt.y " and cos t , 
Whitehead said. 
Whitehead said he ,believes 
the golf course . will. par~ 
ticular)y a ttract businessmen, 
"There:s not a . golf. course 
Withh 4'J mi!es of h~re, ani! it's 
a busi.aessmao's garn~. It. 
Wl"rltehear. said t.h;lt ·if ap-
provlxl, . tl2 .golf cOW'lle p~ld 
be reaay for use by .1%9. 
The Fifth Annual Baos 
Fishing Tournament to benefit 
the Special Olympics will "'-
held at Cedar Lake in Sep-
tember, said Sally Erickson, 
. recr~tion supervisor, She All of the , Park D\strict 
added that last year 's event activities, from the fIO'O'~rs to 
raisedabout$6,SOO. the Special ' Olympics : to 
planning for a -golf ~ou::se, 
In its seco"d year is LtY! Improve the commi1ility and 
South~rn ljlinois Senior ' .,ttract new iesiilents , 
Olympics, This e' It is co- Whliebead said, . 
sponsored by the SIU "New faculty ·for' · the ' 
Emeritus Colle!!." , (he University and new businesses ' 
Egyptian Center on Aging and l'Xlking for a place ro locate 
the Physical Educa lion will come into Carbondalo: and . 
Department. Whltebead said see green aQd' beaut y . 
!be event attracted about 25 whe.rever!bey look. Hmv.can it 
contestants this year. Det convince them tu_J3 tay~ It 
AN()'iHER MAJOR Pa.k 
Distllct accomplli;l!ment is !be 
pla)l ground at E vergreen 
Park . Expandoo from a few 
swiJ.\~sets to giant tubes and 
jw-,gJ.: gyms, thi: facility is 
" the rr.osl comprehensive" in 
Sou'I!= Illinois , Whitehead 
.;aid, 
The Carbondn l~ Park 
District has received many 
doo.,tions, probably the most 
ootstandi.'lg bP.ir.g !be Park 
District ,..,.jdence at Hickory 
Lr..dg~, 1115 W. Sycamore, 
Donated - along with $10,000 
- by LaDean M.artin Kirby in 
..... -JodIIe-.. _I •• .,... that also COIItain _ com-
munity garden plots and _ 
Park OiF'rict greenhouse, . 
Although the Park District 
has made vast progreSs in the 
Motel gl;Jest 
reports theft 
A pistul ""d twei kniv",! '!Veri! 
reported stolen Wednesday. 
from a gm,st at the BeSt !:ms'()f 
America, 1345 E . Main. Car- ' 
bondale. . -
Ralph W, Ackerson . of" 
Sullivan Mo., reported that 
between 7 -p.m. Tuesday and 
5 :30 a .'n. 'Wednesday .an 
unknown intruder eq1ered his 
motel room and stole- a Ruger 
+t. ca~ibre magnum -aud. "two 
threo and one-haJf inch blade 
""""~vee, aeeonliJo8 to CarbOOt.. ____ ~, . 
Beach Bash 
.21 flavors 
"0 Jne 
.99 calories 
per 4 OL serving 
Little Taste 
Is All It Takes'; 
""",,·SAt ~ 11 ... ·llpm 
S-I'OU-....... ' 
from 
This Saturday, July 19 a't 
Campus Beach 
Ilnoon·4pm 
Games 
Priz,es 
Also live ,'Viusic By 
Slipping 
Manners 
free with SIU I.D .. ' 
~ t~ 
'--"'~I ~.nion & C9mmentary 
Stlo.ld.nt Ed itor .ln.ch l~ . POUklluckner : Edl10rla l Poge Editor . Scott Fr ... TtOn : 
" .. oda:. Editorial p~ blltor Ken s..ber; Foculty Monoglng :-daor, "''Illiam 
Harmon. . 
Charging service 
needs expansion 
THE U 'IVERSITY HAS TAKEN a s tep toward makiDg life a 
little ","sier for students. Beginning thls fall , students who are on 
scholarships or are receiving finaDcial aid will DO longer have to 
worry about ha\"h1g enough money readily available to pay for 
their textbooks. They will be able to charge books purchased at 
the University Bookslnre directly to their bursar's sl<ite'!'ent. 
Being able to charge books ",U be a godsend. The beginning of 
the school year can put a y...avy drain 0" students' bank ac· 
counts. Stude.,t, have to pay for tuition, reDt, damage deposits , 
food, electrical a nd phone honkups all at once. By. the time the 
" essentials" a.-e. tak ,n care of so that they can live, students 
may not have enough money left over to;>ay fOl" things that can 
wait - like texcbooks. It's easy to fall bebmd in c1asswork when 
you're too broke to afford books. 
BUT THERE IS A NEED FOR thls service for all students. 
Not everyone csr. afford to foot a $150 bill for books right ofC :he 
hat. TI!ere shouldn' t be a stipulation t."-~t allows only G-erta~n 
studen~\ - :hose on iir.ancial ai~ - to charge the.,. books. TblS IS 
something that every student sho"ld have the opUon of doing. 
IT students caD already chal-ge other cai ts, like parking 
tickets, libral)' fines, and medicine through lbe Bursar's oUlce, 
there should be no problem willi books. 
Financial a;d carries with it a iot of bUT2aucratic red tape. If 
the ~ew system ".an be made to work for financial aid students, 
there should be e '/en less of a problem for students without aid. 
Without the usual Woody Shuffle asso<:iated with financial aid, 
ther'! will be considerably less of a beadache. . 
JIIhn Corker (Jrector of the Student Center, has saId th·! 
program is being implemented on a trial basis. IT the systo:.m 
works, the service should be e..--p;!Dded so that all students can 
takeadvantageofil. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
No better than kiliers 
TEN YEARS AGO mE SUt'itEME Co..-! l!..OOed down a 
series of decisions lhIit enabled states to rdnstitute the death 
penalty. For the preceding '10 years lliEre had been DO 
executioru). In the decade following, there Mve been more than 
60. First to die was Gary Gilmore, sbot by a Utah firing squad in 
1m. The tatest are three men, two iD Florida and one in Georgia. 
When Gary Gilmore was executed it was only after ~roU!sts, 
vigils, marches and pro!'use public soul-searching. While some 
Americans greeted the .. etum of the penalty wi!.b enthusiasm 
bordering on the ghoulish, most at least wer~ uneasy and 
c:uestiooing. Public den:.onstrations, heartfelt speer.bes and 
dramatic countdowns marked each exec"!::"" ror a few years. 
Gradually the fervo>: of the opp<lOition was aimir..i.shed, the 
borror somehow mut.ld by repetitiO·l. A few men and women still 
struggle to sustail! a pubUc rage. Tlley S<lpport the lawyers who 
press appeals unt' t the last minute. They come with candles to 
sing and pray outside prison walls. 
But uow roll execution hardly rates more than a mention in a 
!lews roundup. One week it's a convenience store killer in Texas, 
the next a mildly retarded murderer in Georgia. Who even 
remembers how many were executed last month? 
Over 3,000 people have been sentenced to death iii the last 
decade. The Supreme Court has clarified almost all the stan-
dards :or imposmg thls penalty, and no sweeping new ruling that 
will save a wbole class of the ~ondemned is likely. 
Convicted murderers who are sentencOO to death are not 
sympathetic characters, though some are pathetic. It is not a 
spec;al sympathy Cor them as individuals, or a failure of COOl· 
passion for thea- victims, tha t inspires Pl"Otesl. It is a refusal to 
acquiesce in still mOn! killing, a belief Utat society should not do 
what it condemns Ule individual for doing, and a determinatioD 
to accord even a .-.iller more justice than be gave his victim. The 
executions of the past 10 years demonstrate the country's 
shameful retreat from these principles. 
Doonesbury 
lTALLA.N LEGAL TERMS: 
~ 
TraffiC 
A<ti:lent. 
Letters 
SIU not second-rate at all 
Hooray l:or professors 
Thomopoulos and 
Vi~ waDatban . They have 
received a s;pmicant grant in 
support of tIlt,ir research and 
in so doing have upheld the 
principle of academic freedom 
lor It", University. 
We often complain about the 
inadequacy of fU!lding of sru· 
C. IT we look at our peers we 
find that weare about ... ,-crage 
in cur support by the state of 
Illinois ana above average in 
our tuition charges. One place 
that we caD improve our· 
financial situation is through 
the efforts of our faculty to 
obtain external EUpport for 
their research where we are 
not. dQi.n8 .. well .. our peer8. 
co \,. example, we often j\lStiftallly CO",.,lain about our 
salary levels. U half of our 
faculty cou1d obtain gral;~ 
and contrac:S sufficient to 
offset half of their sal:J.ries, the 
University could improve 
salaries for the fp _wi, by 25 
percent . 
They are also to be praised 
Cor their courage. in accep ing 
a grant which they knew might 
be controversial. In so doing, 
they made a statement that 
thell' academic freedom to 
follow their research wherever 
it might lead was not In be 
thwarted by vocal minorities 
trying to g,iOO some political 
ax. 
When the opposition resorts 
to outright lies or gross 
distortior~ in condemning 
='d·~~~~ 
doing somdhlng rlgbt. Mr. 
Hugbel and MAPP Imow that 
there is DO cr~ble ev~Utnce 
supporting a statement that 6il 
percent of faculties 01 
chem istry and physics 
departments " frc,m univer-
sities across the country" h.we 
pledg.ed to refuse 3D! grahL'. 
IT Mr. Hughel thinks that thls 
is "3 second-rate university, 
then, if he is good enoogh, he 
ougt.t.to go to one he thinks is 
first-rate . Perhaps be and .h~ 
rest of MAPP b<:lieve tha t a 
first-rat.' university is one 
which rfStricts the academic 
freedom of its faculty and 
students. 
Professors Thomopou.!o. ~!Irl 
Viswanathan have mad~ their 
statemenlthat SIU-C is a first-
rate institution in more ways 
than one. '!bey ean .{(ani to 
lpore voices of politics, 
emotionalism and 
irrationality. - Harold G. 
Richard, • •• odate professor, 
InltItutionai Research. 
SOl research opposed Clean up day 
at the spillway If the scieDtists who designed Hitler's gas cham-
ben; had said, "Well. sure, our 
work will be used in con-
centration .:amps, ~ut it will 
also be use{,~ In the furnace 
:::~~ :~~K'f'Jr ~u;: 
enr.meers ,vbo buill the fence 
aro::...nd the ""mp said, "We're 
only doing rue nOD-le:hal 
part," would that have freed 
them fmm respons!bility ror 
what tiley were helping to 
build? 
ThEse BrP.., essc:;.~y, the 
two arguments that professors 
Viswanalban and 
~':=os on ~ta~ ~':rsti7, 
During the Vietnam era, we 
beard some pretty 
imagininative justifications 
for war research. But few were 
more absurd than these fea ts 
of illogic by our new Star 
Warriors. 
Tbe truth is, the professors 
are helping to build Star Wars. 
At the same time, they are 
trying to tell us that they are 
somebow "less involved" than 
other Ie they're building it 
with. ~ are ashamed of 
wbat tbey re doing, they 
should cut it out. IT not, they 
shouldn't try tu ratiOllllIize or 
whitewash it. 
The wort tt.., (wo SIU 
II' ofess....,,; are rooducting is 
sm f'''5etJ.I"ch, tbe same as SOl 
research being conducted 
elsewhere. The resources and 
facilities of SIU-C ' are now 
being ~'Od to build SOL Many 
people in the University 
community do not waDt t.bet-
tax dollars used that way. 
Those of us who object should 
make our opposition clear. 
Such foUy, left unopposed, has 
a way of increasing. - Mat-
thew Meighan, Makanda. 
Well JleOl'le, here is your 
chai1ce to CJi:M u'~ the Kinkaid 
spillway. 
The Student E.uvironmental 
Center. Students for Pollutioli 
Contr·,1 a;:'i The Wildlife 
Society are coordirw~t''''Il a 
cleanup of t h,! spillw!!;' 
Saturday, July 19 atl p.m. We 
are aski.og everyone who is 
intel'ested in helping to 
preserve the KinIta;d spillway 
for future genet-atiOllS to ",:sill( 
in the cleanup. 
It is nbvious from cbe 
feedback ",-~ved that t.'e 
vast majority of the student 
populatiOll agrees with us 
about the pollution rate at the 
lake . Remember, a~Hons 
speak louder than words. - So 
BotlA>m and Glenn Stolar, 
instructors, Marketing, and 
JnUe Wittler, junior, Nutrition. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Eckert's views 
are appreciated 
Readen of the Dally EcYPtian a.re fOl:-
!unat2 iDdeed to have writers such as Toby 
Ecl<et'~ wbo wrote the July 16 VtewjlOi;1t 
I'eII&l'CIiDaU.s. policies towal'd Nicaragua. 
HIll pI«e was :0 pl-'U\IJ'I! to read .- iJ>. 
telli4eDt, bitItorieally ~,..j factually ae-
c:urale, c:cmprebeaIIye &DC! ,..elt-written. i 
.... specially \mpnIItIed with Ec:kI!rt's 
abiU~_taln" '- of ~
\mpII III the face of the ematioaaI 
iUIiIaIIm to wbicb lie .... 1'fIIIIOIIdInI. -
~GrIfIIa, ........ Ie,...r-. EqIIoIl.. 
Congress negotiates iax reform 
WASHINGTO (UPi )-
House and Sene te negotiators 
began efforts to craft a historic 
reform of the nation 's twisted 
tax laws Thursday with 
promises to "settle some oJd 
scores" for American tax· 
payers and fix years of un-
fairness. 
However, e~'en as i~..aders of 
the 22-member coaference 
commit~ showed Il spirit of 
cooperdtion to fashi on a 
" monument to American 
taxpayers," they a lso warned 
num!!.r0u5 tough decisions lie 
~head as they try to reconcile 
the very different bills passed 
bv the House and Ser.ate. 
In the first offici:>. I act of the 
conference, the !'J':O leaders -
Rep. Uan Rostenkowski, D-Ill .• 
S. Africa ruling 
to ~e challanged 
J OHANNESBURG, Sout,~ 
Mii"" (UPl) - A labor lawyer 
said Thursday he would test a 
Sunreme Court rilling that 
s ohened some state-of-
emergency restrictions by 
setting a Monday deadline for 
gaining access to hundreds of 
clients beld without charges. 
A Sur"eme Court panel 
Wednesday rejected a union 
bid to overturn tbe state of 
emergency, imposed June 12 
in a bid to quell escalating 
raciJIl violebce, but loosened 
some press and otber 
restrictions. 
Tbe Panel granted lawyers 
access preViously denied to the 
d!~:::~dd w~'tO~~u t P~~f!i 
nationwide since, the 
·emergency. 
Peter Ruris, a member of 
the legal 1P.am that cbalJeDj!ed 
the emergency in the coort, 
said Thursday his firm was· 
d emanding ' th;-.! . - ... 
(fttvl""'-t\r"J;. 2r~ _ to 
._ Jabor 
movement ~~ta. 
" We have given the 
auth<lrities a deacilioe of 10 
a .m. MU-.'1day to confirm the 
time and pidce for visits." . 
and Sen. Bob Packwc:xl, R-
Ore. - avoided a potential 
problem a !~d a",ree d 
Rostenkowski , chairm.qr: ~'f the 
Hduse Ways and Means 
Committee, should hold ll,e 
largely cere.11l0n;dl tiUe of 
conference committee 
chairman. 
" Tbe sum of our decisions 
will become a monument to 
American taxpayers wbo have 
suffered distortions and 
inequities under the present 
tax code," said R05tenkowski. 
" The final version will setUe 
some old scores between 
working families whose taxes 
are witbheld every payday and 
tbose who cleverly shelter high 
incomes from tax .ilion." . 
He added th It for most 
families wbo pay taxes, the 
~vena.al bill will be " 10"8 
~due comprmsation," while 
• ·those who bave avoided 
.yiog a fair share, it will be 
Llong overdue .etribution." 
. The opening of the con-
;crence coioc;.ded with release 
of a citizens report that found 
mor.' than half of the nation's 
250 leading corporations, led 
by AT&T, paid no taxes or got 
refunds at leas t once between 
1981 and 1985. 
" ThIs is really a ooce-in-a-
lifetime opportllIlity;' said 
Packwood, chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, . 
adding, "We have finally said 
to ... companies that pay no 
taxes : They will :>~y ,:""es." 
Abortion group opposes 
Reagan's high court picks 
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) -
The National Abortion Rights 
Action Le.ague opened a 
campaign Thursday against 
President Re.agan 's two 
nominees for the Supreme 
Court, arguing they want to 
erase a woman's right to 
abortion. 
The group's exec··tive 
director, Kate Micheiman, 
said the writings and speeches 
of William Rebnquist and 
Antonio Scalia show they are 
committed to reversing the 
Supreme Court's dedsion 
legalizing abortion in 1!i73 and 
are i.nserJsitivl: to women's 
rights. 
Last monU" ~~agan 
nominated Relmquis~ -W)JO lias 
been an associate justice on 
Iile high court since 1m;. to 
succeed retiring Wu"rren 
BWller as chief justice. At the 
sam,., time. be chose Antonio 
i£' a, a federal appeals court ~- ... ....,., l.a, 10 replace oils!.. 
Lilte other federnJ judges, 
justices serve for life and must 
be approved by the Senate. 
The Se nate Judi ciary 
Committee has scheduled 
confirmation bearings next 
Tuesday for Rebnquist, 61 , but 
civil right.; groups bave been 
working har.d behind the 
scenes to win a delay of the 
bearings. 
" Rebnquist and Scalia are 
eommitted to reversing Roe v. 
·Wade (the court ruling that 
legalized -abortion)," 
Micbelman said. "For Ibis 
reason, NARAL opposes their 
nominations. " 
Rehnquist wrote t ile 
Supreme Court dissent In the 
1973 abortion case. Although 
Scalia. SO, bas not had a 
chance to rule on the issue as a 
judge, his public statements 
indicate he would vote against 
a woman's right to 
reprodudive choice, 
Micbelman said. 
The appointments of the two 
well-mown conservatives will 
_ iInm<!diately change the 
~~I=,,~~..zr 
that·1f Reapn bas a dianee 10 
name another justice, l'Ie 
balance of the court will oe 
shifted to tbe right well into the 
21st century. 
Congress says keep budget cutS · 
WASHINGTON ·(UP!) -
Congress, in a Hmillor test of 
will" to I",,-,~ the federal 
deficit, Thursday e.asily' voted 
to k~ in place $11 .7 billion in 
speOOing cuts made under the 
Grar-l1D:R,udman balanced-b-
ud6et law but invalidated Mr 
the Supreme Court. 
Tbe r::tifl('.ation, approved 
by tbe House 339-72, and the 
Senate on a voice vote, DOW 
goes to President Reagan wbo 
is also expected to approve and 
keep in plaCl' budget cuts 
made March 1 as the first step 
in tbe Gramm-Rudman· law's 
plan to · balance the ferl&al 
books by 1991. . 
"This is the fu-st important 
step in reaffirming a com-
mittmatt that was made in the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
(balanced budget) bill," said 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas. 
!lOur actiun today ... is im· 
portant as a~ indication after 
the Supreme Court decision 
that we ffi:.end to ii;'e UP to our 
committment .. to bai.lnce the 
budget." 
Witbout the ratification . 
many government agencies 
would gtt oack their money 
and budget committee leaders 
estima ted that as much as· $20 
billion could be added to the 
budget <leficit next year. 
The cuts were ratified by a 
special joint House-Senate 
Budget committee on a y.)ic;e 
vote -" meeting that took just 
10 minutes. The special panel 
was set up under Gramm-
Rudman law to act just in <:<l"5e 
tbe Supreme Court did nega t."! 
the $11 .7 billion cu.t. 
~ Home Video cent~e 
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friday & Saturday 
Nights 
Big Fun 
from St. Louis 
9:30-1:30 
Sunday Nishi 
Rusty & MG'ry 
from Paducah 
9:30-1:30 
Monday Night 
(iOSTiO) DJ Show 
with Rockln' Roy Gregory 
II tr~bute to the 
psychvcleUc 60·s. Prizes 
for the best 60's garb. 
9:30-1 :30 
BILLlAIBS PAl 
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aa...D&Y.1I ..... 
D~~~:ls . «l~ Gimlets 
& Mix U1iJ) 
~!l X 
;~~I ~ 
Dally Eii:'l>ban.~qIy la, ;~. Pa.&e 5. 
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To)(ic, safe mushrooms are 
topi:c of botany prof's book 
By Lyo"tte Kappel 
Student WHt-
Musll:oom hunting is serious 
busineSs to many Southern 
)1linoisans, but even more so to 
Waller J . Sundberg, associate 
professor of bola,,>,. 
In the past 21 Y<!3I.', Sund-
berg has hunWo dowu more 
than 5, 000 do.oumented 
collecticr.s vr mush .. ·ooms. In 
the 14 years Sundb.'!I'g has 
bIlen teaching at sru-c, he has 
id,mtified about 1,000 species 
of mushr~rns and-other fleshy 
fungi in Illinois .. 
Sundberg .is working on Ills 
.secom\ ~, which identifies 
3nd' discusses various kinds of 
mllSbrooms. Sum!berg said he 
feels the .book will be' im-
.. 'OI'lant beca""" people have a 
" lack of Irno...ledge" about the 
iden!iflcation of mushrooms 
they ai-e hunting and eating. 
Most of the mnshrooms 
Sundb<Jrg has found . are not 
poison.ous - which doesn 't 
necessarily mean they 'r~ 
-edible; be. explains - but 
somt!, fOrUl[lately a small 
numb~, arepoispoous. 
In t.'>e book Sundberg is 
currenti~' working vn, he 
discusses all the general 
classes of mushroom poisons 
and includes a number of the 
toxk mushroom species. 
Sundberll said the deadly 
species 01 mushrooms are 
toxic to everyone .. ho eats 
them . Other mushroo:ns which 
.are hss toxic may cause short· 
lived symptoms of poisoning 
lasting three to t2 hours, be 
said . . 
Some mushrooms that are 
'not deadly C'lll cause severe 
illness, said Sundberg. A 
person who has eaten a toxic 
mushroom may experience 
~~:J:C~o!:.~mi~ 
OAlDeA few. added S&Jndberg. 
S~..nptuns caused by • DOD-
lelha l 'mushr"om may appear 
__ by"'.,,: 
BoIaIny prot_ W.tter Sundberg .nd lIMU.I. o"JClenI nm 
~n .uml ... ·• muo""-n ~h. o~. 
anytime from 15 minutes to 24 . 
hours after consumption , 
Sundberg said. As for those 
that are mOEI. deadly. tbcir 
symptoms do Dot appear until 
t2 to 24 hours la ter, much 100 
late for easy removal 0( the 
food prior to lJ€:lr-complete 
digestion, he explained. 
One type 0( toxic mushrOOM 
Sundberll disrusses in his book 
is called Coprinus atramen-
larius, commonly referred to 
as the "inky cap." This 
mushroom is edible, except 
when alcohol has been coo-
sumed he! ore, during or afler 
t.'>e mushroom has been eaten. 
Then it becomes very toxic 
although under natura! 
conditions. the symplons in-
duced by !.he mushroom will 
disappear within four to t2 
hours. This light brown, beU-
shaped mushroom will 
eventuaUy iissolve into a 
black fluid . Sundberg said. 
sundbera .1,,0 Identifies 
other poisonous mushrooms in 
his book, some 0( which can be 
found in any wooded area in 
Southern Illinois. 
" I have spotted deadly 
poiSODllUS mushrooms right 
under a set.,f swhtgS in Giant 
City," Sundberg said. 
Some poisonous mu., hrooms 
can be extremely da ngerous 
and can ·lead to death if 
ingested and left untreated. 
Poisonous mushrooms cause 
many of the same side effects 
as less toxic mushrooms. 
Sr.mptorns will not occur 
until SIX to 24 hours.afler the 
mushroom has been eal<>.n, 
said Sundberg. 
" The problem with 
poisonous mushrO'Jms is that 
many times i;e.lple do not 
associate eating the 
mushroom with being sick and 
thus do not seek medi,.al 
treatment, said Tim Began, 
graduate student in botany, 
:r:...~ n: J::::n~Jf~ 
0( poisonous mUShrOO\DS is 
O(ten treatable if caught in 
time, he added. . ' 
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t;Ook Muk' sizzles in parka 
at Hump Day Cafe conCl,rt 
By Mary Wllnl_lkl 
SfaffWrillIf 
Emerging at high noon 
Wednesday with a heavy green 
parka and a pair of skis, Brian 
Elmore - Ook Muk the 
A1~'~kan - climbed to a con-
crr,te stage near the Student 
Center's South Patio. 
"I've come out to jam for 
yoo and I don' t care if its 102," 
the Alaskan chanl~ before 
launching into a pr~ram of 
reggae, (otk, it1:.:;:::; dii .... banter 
as the second performer in 
student programming 
.Council's " Hump Day Cafe." 
Sneryl Orlove of SPC 
originated 1M idea for the 
even! . She sllid the cafe 
wilJ be held every other 
W(,dnesday, or " hu.!!lV day," 
and wili feature st udent 
performers. 
Orlove said that playing a 
" Hump Day" requires no 
auditIon . " We provide 
everything," Orlove said, " All 
sound and promotions. We're 
just looking for student 
talent." 
The first Hump Day act wa~ 
the Carbondale band Slipping 
Manners on July 2. Orlove said 
the Cafe will continue into 
fall semester as long as 
weather permits. 
Considering the temperaturo 
Wednesday. Oak ~auk gave a 
brave perforanarn..""C. ~ COh-
trast to his far-north themp, 
Elmore played SOil electric 
guitar on a stalle hot enough to 
fry pancakes. 
Also curious to his Eskimo 
moniker was Elmore's choice 
of mostly reggae and West 
Caribbean music. This was an 
unfortunate choice, since 
rv.;ggae's compJicated cross 
1~'!'l~In':,';.,I~~~ ~en a 10y"l group or hand-
clappers would have belped . 
.)ok Muk did 'llanage some 
amusing vocai 110m solos and 
seemed to ?!~ase the crowd of 
about::; that g..tbei-ed on the 
patio. Playing Bob Dylan and 
JODi I .. titcbell songs along 'with 
SOme o,iginals , L'ok Mult 
displayed a nice. ; ersatile 
voice that ;vas uniortullately 
\,\.tlY Ill: 
.:.r. Whll. ~1 
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00k Mult it' .. A ...... n ..... Brian e""",-. " ''lII and playlld 
_ . b_ and lIrlglna'l on 1M a_t c-ter •• _Ih pa- .... __ PM!_In . _ ~
ml"ll COuncll' l Hump Day Cat __ 
muffled by a poor wund mil:_ 
Elmore said be calls himself 
" the Alaskan" because be is 
~tb American Ind;".o. 
" I feel a real affinity for 
Alaska and I want to ge! back 
to my roots." In respor-"" to 
the weather Oak Muk said 
only, " We Alaskans can stand 
all temperature extremes." 
The next Hump Day Cafe is 
scbeduled for July 30. Tbe 
pe r former is yet un -
determined. but Orlove said 
SPC is open to suggcstions. 
•••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••• TonIght '1 ::. 9 pori 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE 
$1.50 
FIVE 
Winner Cannes Film Festival 
:J",y ~,i.u dlwa.J 
(O~ly America n Fi:m To Be So Honored) 
Saturday 7 .. 't: 15pm 
Birdy-
M.ttMw Mo4I... John ... ,liIlm 
Nko ... \.'1-
DirK"or: Alon Pork.r (Fame. 'Aidnighl Express . 
Th. Wall! Ule. hi, bold or-Ai inv.n'i .... him moklO'-, 
Ikllh t~ bring W.I:'Pom Whorton's elec1:'if.,ing 
be,I·,.II.,. 10 1he Kre-ttn 
Sunday 7pn1 
GangaZumba 
_..,.c_ ......... 
The prt';cu,-.or to Diegur.., most t"KWIt 
film. \JoJitombo. The history of"", 
i.-:-:t.rotndeont ,love 1101e, the 
"Ouli,,:~.oo dos POlmMeS." 
RUNNING 
SCARED 
"U" ENDS SOON! 
Doil y 2:3<14:45 7.00 9:15 
'- ~r.AL LL'-I . 
FAGLES 
~ ENDSSOON! 
Doily 2:00 4:JO 1:U) " "' II 
last 
nlght. .. 
Rob Ww€ 
DemiMoore 
James Belushi 
Elizabefu Perkins 
A t"IIIIltaJIIM:LI.AtI' [!) 
ily 2:15 4:45 1.15 3:30 
'·Th.e Prin.ce' show's people 
in well-mixed perspectiv~ 
'By Mau,.." CI •• NI!!h 
Entertal~"" v~ Editor . scril>l ::itlE!<! "Heart of El!rI.'t" in a scre2Ilwriting competitioo 
The Thea\. " Department's in L06 Angeles. The script, 
production ' of tM " The whiell fOCUSt.'S Ot\ th:; Herrin 
Prince" will, not be a historical Massac.re is o.,e ol 11 pIeces 
dOC\lm enta tion . of th" nominated to receive the 
Renais .... nce end Niccolo Nissan Focus i!l86 award. 
played by David Nava . 
Lucrezia Borgia will be played 
by Oanna Pavlica. 
ROVERE'S mistr,.$g will be 
played by Carrie Foxx. Kim 
Curlee and Brett Ferrari play 
captaill'!, gravediijgers and 
doctors, who serve as the 
comic vehicles in UN! play. 
Milchiavelli. Set in Renr.iissance Italy in 
·Billed lis a " dark comedy" the early IS';b Century, "The 
by wn~ and director Gary Prince" explores the /(enesis 
Graves, " The • 'rioce" will of Machiavelli's classic book 
i<!!"_'S ·. 00 the negative aDd by the same name. Tbe in· 
destructive, though often · famous " haoiJbook" is coo-
funny, elements of human sidered to be /I "bow to" for-
nature. : . mula for eff~'Ctive tyranny .. 
Graves says be bas always 
been int; Igued by thl! 
" Machiavellian" era; which is 
prior to the Refo.-mation, and 
has read a~tlt it and 
resear<-..bed il Hi:: says be 
became interesied in writing 
creu \ively about it 'After 
visiti:Jg Italy three yea ... ago. 
He say. his pro<\uct deviates 
(rom history and plays 011 the 
anecdolt'.s , tragic flaws, 
destiny and bebaviOl' of the 
figures the time produ~(1. 
"The ' prince " Graves ' Machiavelli who livl!d from 
theSIS project, will be 1469 to 1527, ' was an Italian 
pnislmted Mooday.at8: 15 p.m. philosopher and statesmen. 
and JQly 29 at8 :15 p.m. in \he Through diplomacy , he 
·Laboratory 'l'beater in 'ne became acquainted with 
Coollnunications . Building power JIOlitics. meeting such 
. Admission isS!. leaders Ii.' Cesare Borgia, SOIl 
. i}V . GRAVES' own 
.assessment, "The Prince" is 
·:utterly. outrageous and 
tIJOrOugIlJy entertaining. " 
Graves, . a graduate of Sr.r, 
Francisco State University, is 
s secood.year,·stu<lent in tb.~ 
mr ,ter of fine arts Illaywriting 
program. 
As an ·actor be bas appeared 
as Bob in "HOW the Othe'r Half 
Loves" for S.,mmer Playhouse 
'85, anp lhis · ~.!8Son as George 
in " Chapter Two." 
.Last semester, Ora yes 
played the role of Lee in "True 
West" and wrote and directed 
the Lab Theater production of 
"Lockdown. " 
. GRAVES submitted a film 
HI-lefs 
THERE WILL be a clean-up 
M y aOt 1 p .m . Saturday at 
~d Llike Spmway,. All 
those ·interested in working 
against the continual problem 
of litter are encoura.;ed to 
come and help. The clean-up is 
. sr«>nsor"" by Sbulents for 
. Pollution Contr'll , SIU-C 
Chapter Cf thP Wildlifr, Society 
lnd . the ·Stud"nt . En-
vironmental Ceo/<:j". For rides, 
meet at 12: 15 p.DI. at the hont 
entranC<! of the Student Center. 
Raindate IS 1 p.m. JuJ, 26. 
~U)O-AMERJCA ' Peace 
BrOjeot is II\.'CIDSOriDg a raUy at 
IJOOO Mu..",""y in frOnt (if the 
TecbnoIo;;y Building. T,be raUy 
;.'ro ~tthe $362,000 grant 
giV(!Il In two sm professors to 
rese .... ch·radar systems for.the 
Qefet.'SI! Departmect's "Star 
;Wa ..... ~)\1ct. 
CIVO,!!EJlVICE Bargaining 
O!'ganiUltion will meet at noon 
Tuesday in the Home 
Ecooomic LO'.lII8e. Every~ 
welcome. Pick up your COll-
~ct, 
11fE FRIENDS Meeting 
(Qpalters) now holds its 
wOrship meetings at 11 a.m. 
Sunday ,tt the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave. 
Otild care is provided and 
visitors are Vt~N.Hne. There is 
also a mid-week worsblp 
meeting from 7 to 7:30 .p.rn .. 
Tbursday at ~ N. Micheals 
Sl 
A TREAntENT of Sub-
Ita! 'ce Abuse worbboD will be 
beId from S \0 5 p.m. Jl'ridayaf 
Synergy, 105 S. IIIinais Ave. 
Cynthll Vau,bD-WeJc!!1 
rebabili~tion coUnaeIor WlU ~ gust apm.er. Ail ill-
lereIted ~ are Invited to 
Itt.ead. 
"""' .. Dolly Jrc1pIIU; JItlJI6, 1_ 
of Pope A1tlXl1nder VI. 
IN "THE PRINCE," 
Machiavelli will be played by 
Jobn Genk.>. 
mE PROGRAM " Guiding 
Light" could only hope to have 
~ much soap m it as "The 
Pri nee. "Grav~ says he zeros 
in 00 hypocrisy and betrayal, 
which promote cynicism and 
the convictioo that greed and 
lust rule men's lives, not divine 
justice. 
Borgia )l'iU be depicted by 
Sergei PonoID:U-ov, theater 
acting and directing professor. 
PonolJlarov has quite a 
notorious name to live up to as 
Borgia, an intelligent, cruel, 
.treacherous and opportunistic 
man, who is believed to be the 
prototype of Machiavelli's 
"The Prince." 
Leonardo Da Vinci, not 
elll'ctly ~rti'8yed as a 
choi.-hoy ruther, will be played 
by Christian Moe, head of the 
playwribog program. Car-
dinal Rovere, who later 
becomes Pope Julius II, will be 
WHERE mE FACT' leaves. 
olf and the fictioo begins is 
difficult to sa' 'in historical 
drama, says ~raves, adding 
that be hopes the "The Prince" 
transforms the character from 
"wax r.,..ues in museums" 
into mcxkro personas . 
ACROSS 
1 Slaple lood 
5 Waste matter 
10 S .American 
rodent 
14 The East 
15 Delached 
16 Angtek"on 
17 Arizona sight 
20 Atlempt 
21 Uproars 
22 Occupations 
230utmatctl 
24 '''atter 
25 Spatter 
281rale 
32 ChClr&cter-
IsOc 
33 Small g roups 
34 Aviator 
35 Relative 
36 Leo area 
37 Thirsty 
:>II A sh 
39 Sac 
40 VIew 
41 Rabuilds 
' 3 Object. 
44 Queen's 
Plate or 
Preakness 
45 Deplored 
46 Phde 
49 Boundary 
50 Shade '. 
53 Is unbiased 
:;a Russian 
watet body 
S7 Decorous 
58 Smelly 
59 Burrus:", 
60 Parad'"tS85 
61 Lawyer: bbbr, 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 15 . 
1 Absorbed 
2 Czech riYef' 
3 COmmunity 
4 Audience 
5 !)ull 
6 Quartz 
, The other 
si cl~ 
8 Ek_ .. 
9 Pu, :ch 
10 eors.,ir 
11 Retire .. ~ 
12 Receplacle 
13 Skills 
18 Th1l',1 is: l !t 
19 Some exams 
23 Provoke 
24 T abl·!¥i8r."t 
25 R!ser' anrJ 
tread 
2:6 Pr'o 
27 Fixed rOllies 
28 Slu~d 
29 Despoil 
30 Ca!<e part 
31 Transfers 
33 Tr~t' 
36 End 
:!i' Stting 
39 Watercraft 
40 Luster 
42 Threefold 
43 Radio sets 
45 Mature 
46 Card game 
47 S . American 
coufl:r)' 
48 existent 
.. 9 & r part 
~ Oirk part 
51 Foot (y ',,041 
52 Whirlpoo. 
S4 Doze 
55 i=xtlllCI New 
Z.talan-d bird 
STE.!RNS LOCKER 
Houn L.ocatecl 2 miles E .... of 551 549·2.290 
"12"'t ' 
.. ,_-•• 1 _ ...... y ... I1.... .TTI 
. Pro .... lonal ButehCilr Servle. ... Z;' 
. \ y 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY! 
Ribeye 8 oz ........ : . .......... $2.39 ea 
,T.Bone 16 oz ...... . .. . ... ..... · $3.86 ea 
Ba.con wrapped filets 6 oz . .. .. _ .... $2.50 
We take phone ordersl 
Serving:Southern Illinois for over 40 years. 
We Accept Food Stamps! 
1I,f £f M . . t t E t r L'''.~ alns .ree as 1 'r~~l ~ "~ 
Contest" 
Su'nday, July 20th, lO:OOp.m. 
Ctitegories: $2.00 cover at door 
.II. #1 Sportswear l'i h and/or Casual Wear 
#2 EVeIling Attire A .1 
? 
oj ",iv #3. Perf~rmance ri~ n l #4 Question 
• For more information call 549·5223, 2pm to 2am 
'5100 Prizes Awarded· No Entry Fee. I 
FRIDAY-T.G.I.F ... ·10 $3.00Cov... /. 
.... 1 the Dr.aft. & Speedrall. "ou Can Urink . 
$J.OONlght1G-2 $J.OOCover SJ.OO~ral:'&5()COroft. 
Mainatr •• t East, 213 Ealt Main. Carbond81ft, Illinois, 
FREE! 
E~tree with purchase 01 
. Vegetable Bullet 
Io~r; $2.99 
BBQ, Hot Ham (,r 
Roast Seef 
Sandwich 99~ 
All You Can Eat 
. Salad Bar 
and Medium Snit Drink or Ten 
$1.99 
Br.akfcnt Buff.t 
Sat 7.m.·I~pm 
Sun7am-lpm 
M Thw,h.'111 l tlpm 
l -nhdlU I I pm 
~d17 dill 11 pm 
un 7 i'l 11 1 1 0plT~ 
S.ports 
Former Saluki likes Can&dian footb:all 
Experieflce in two leagues helps . 
Johnson off to best start ever 
By Pete!; Rechenber" 
StaHW,1ter 
" It's • like th(' dlff'!I'eDce 
hetween night and day," says 
former SIU-C quarterback 
Rick J obnson wben be 
describes tbe difference 
between this season aod last 
season as the quarterback of 
the Calgary Stampeders in the . 
Canadian Footba1l League. 
Last season the Stampeders 
finished in last place in the 
CFL' s five-team Western 
Division with a 3-13 record and 
Jobnsonsaid "it was the worst 
team I have ever been on. tI 
While the Stampeders bave 
only a 1-2 ri!Cord this se .. son 
and are in a t.ltree-way tie for 
third place, J oilnson thinks 
they bave a great chance of 
~ their season around. 
" We ve got a lot of talent on 
this club and I think we can 
still turo it aroond " l>e said 
" I'm 0(£ tc the best ~tart !'If my 
career. " 
Jobnson earned the No. 1 
quarterback job this season 
and has posted impressive 
statistics through the first 
three games. He has 65 
completions in 107 attempts for 
823 yards and six touchdowns, 
and bas thrown :mJy three 
interceptions: 
said. " The linebackers a ren' t 
as big up here as they are in 
the states, but they're much 
quicker because of the wider' 
field 
" I'm still learning some of 
l.hp rules. I just learned 
N'centiy that you can' t call 
~unf'OOt unless there's less 
thaI) three minutes lelt in the 
balf." he said. 
'The 6·foot-2, 200·pound 
Johnson calls the CFL a 
quarterback league because 
they only get three downs to 
maI:e a ell'St down. 
"We average 40 to 45 passes 
a game," he said. 
Johnson S!lYS he likes the 
CFL, bt!t he want>; to returo to 
the Na tior..al FootbaU League 
somedliy. 
"I want to .. eturo to the NF' ... 
like Warren Moon and Dieter 
Rrock did, CiS a starter," 
Jobnson said. " I don' t want to 
come back to the NFL to sit on 
the bench. " 
After completing his career 
at SIU-C Johnson setved as 
Doug WiiliaiiiS' backup for two 
years in the United States 
Football League. He played for 
I'M: Outlaws, who were based 
m Tulsa, Okla., in 1984 aod in 
Tempe, Ariz., in liIIS. 
Rick Johnaon 
Blue sparks 
theG!ants 
to 6-4 win 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Vida 
Blue and Randy Kutcher bit 
solo bomers and Jose Urihe 
drove in Ii pair 0( runs Thur-
sday to lead the Salt Franci.;co 
Giants to a 6-4 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. 
Blue, 7-4, limited the Cubs to 
two hits t"er tiJe rU"St five 
innings before turning things 
over to the bullpen. Frank 
Williams itched two innings 
. aod Jelf ~obins(1O a" d Scott 
Gi!rrelb! each burled an in-
ning. Blue's homer was his 
rU"St in seve,n years and came 
o(f lo~ing pitcher Ed Lyncb, I-
1. 
Uribe's RBI single in the 
fourth snapped a 1-1 tie aod he 
drove in aDfIt.b!l' run 00 a 
groundout in tne sixth. 
The Giants Imocked out 
L;;ncb in the sixth. Chris 
Brown led o(f by reaching base 
on center fielder Jerry 
Mumphrey's error and scored 
on Harry Spilman's siIWe to 
center. Bob Brenly followed 
with a single to center, sending 
Spilman to third. Urihe hit into 
a force play, scoring Spilman 
aod knoclring out Lynen. 
San Francisco a 'jded an 
insurance run in the seventh. 
Jelfrey Leonard walked with 
two outs, went to tbiru on Chili 
Davis' single aod scored on 
Brown's RBI single to center. 
In the fifth, Kutcher led off 
with his seventh borne run 0( 
the year on thefirstpitcb. 
San Francisco took a 2-1 lead 
in the fourth. Cbili Davis led 
o(f with a single to right aod 
Brown walked. BrOWt' was 
picked o(f by cat.:ner Jody 
Jobnson says the ;:;!f,';."~ 
udjustment in the Q: . 
F.:w:tbaU League is the rule 
& ... nges and the different 
~.:::::'""orJS of the ploying 
was hot you would sit back in any better," he said. "The Davis, but Cbili Davis took 
awe of him, but there were tal""t aod caliber of play is third as Spilman grounded out. 
Johnson said he liked other times when I thought! almost the same." After Brenly walked, Uribe 
playing in u", USFL but be ahouId play instead o>! him." Johrii;on said he remembers came through with an RBI 
didn' t like pbying _ Johnson "r" the talent the 1983 DlVision l -AA siIWetol'igbt,scorlngDavis. 
Wiltiama. betw ...... ~SFL and the Championship sea.on as a . Blue's homer 'Nith """ out in ~ ... _ cn... thetbird-hisfirstsinceJuly, 
player. be saI'l. "When ~ "I... 'taaythe~_ 1s _~~.' :'=~""::.!.~,~.~. 
''The fteld Is __ _ 
end zones are long .... bere," be 
Maryland cage player stages drug cover-up 
OPPElt MARLBORO, Md. 
(UP!) - A UniversHr. of 
Mar/land basketball \lJllyer 
last season switched a urine 
sample with anothe.r ;ilioyer 
durtD.g ranoom testing 
d ilsigned to detect the 
presence of illegal drugs, it 
was re-jIOi".ed Thursday. 
Prince George's County 
State 's Attorney Arthur 
Marshall said investigatOrS 
bave been told that one player 
who did not use drugs aUowed 
anotbel' player to substitute 
his urine sample to hide drug 
use during the random G.rUg 
testing, according to tbe 
Washington Post. 
The testing was conducted 
tbrouI'.bout the season by the 
scbooT's health center and 
athletic department, which 
bas already stated that the 
............................ ................................ ! The !s.land Movie Library : 
* * ! OPEN FOR BUSINf:S5. ! 
* * : 10am - 8pm Mon-Sat 12-6 Sun. : 
: 549-041 3 : 
*r-------------------------,* 
: I Introductory Coupon 1 ~ 
· ... 1 1* 
:1 VCR & 2 M ()vies I; 
* I 1 .. . 
:1 $7.95 Ii: 
* I I It· : L __ 2.~:~~~0! _________ ~~r!52:!..~~_J ! 
:*Check 01:1 anytIme one day *No deposit. : i ,:;";" ::::::::'~'~ ". ~~~~"'J'~l 
~ Enter Next -;f~ -<:.#~ ! 
: to Kinkos 4Y~;l;brG'Y\ : 
! // - ! 
... MlIII •• _ .. 
: Hurr ,v WI: hove. /,miled number nt CCR.! -: 
... ,. ........ 'H-....................................... . 
procedures need to be 
revamped to avoid abuse. 
Marshall did not identify the 
players in'/olved in tbe 
scheme. 
Marshall is leading the 
county graod jury probe into 
the June 19 death of Marylaod 
basketball Slar Len lIi.>s and 
drug use by other members of 
the Terrapins team. Bias, ::2, 
died of "cocaine intoxication" 
two days after the 'dostoo 
Celtics made hiIlI the second 
choice . overall in u,., NBA 
draft. 
In addition, the Po&l 'fuoted 
sources . saying investigaton 
~ve been told that Maryland 
coacb Charles "Lefty" 
Driesell was informed tw.ce 
last season that one Maryland. 
player " bad a drug problem." 
The Po&t quoted unnamed 
sources saying that player was 
not Bias. 
Marshall said the grand jury 
probe, which reopens Monday, 
will focus on whether the 
cocaine that killed Bias was 
supplied by Brian Tribble, a 
fornier Maryland student aod 
junior varSity bas ketbdl 
",layer. Tribble was present in 
tile CoUege Park dormitory 
room wben Bias collapsed . 
AIJ11ICRDSS I 
Th~ 
GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB'S 
Parking Lot Grand Prix 
Sunday ..... July 20 ' 
1 It & 2nd Place T rOI,hies for All Classes 
.s,..,..-...J Beginners C1as'res. Available 
&y, Siln up '20:00 AM * Fint ur Off 12 Noon 
@! " ___ ~· __ LOT . C_DrMftoCla_A •• ilollle MNf'SOf'{N.Ofh __ J'Uet1C E_ R ... By SCCA Solo" R ...... ClaMft 
For More Info or In Cue of Ia CaY 529-13~ 
--
Budcly GDlchlmmer 
Intramural sports keeps director 
moving on fast-par~ed schedule 
By M.J. Sta .. ""k 
~3taff Writer 
Twenty five-year-old P.aruld " Buddy" 
Goldammer has moved up the ladder a bit 
faster than h~ anticipated, but he said that's 
fine with him. A fast pace seems to be the core 
of Goldammer's job as coordina ~'1I' of in· 
tramural sports. 
Although he was an intramural official and 
supervisor at the University of Arkansas, his 
alma mater, Goldammer says he was " not good 
p.Dough" to play any sports in college. 
Goldammer was born in Rochester, N.Y., bu~ 
has been a native of Jefferson City, Mo., since 
1975. He earned a bachelor 's degree in secon-
dary education in 1983 from Arkansas and a 
year later received .his master's degree in 
educaticn wiUJ a speciaJization in recreabo".1 
ma~~~ing as a gNldu..te aaslstant In the 
intramw-.J aporta depa.rtJnent at ArkaP"iIa8. 
Goldamraer got the idea of pursuing 8 caree.-jn 
the intramural field . Although the ad-
ministrative positioo keeps him behind a desk 
much of the time, Goldhammer dOP.:> play ' 
softball in area summer IEf.gues. 
" I 'd go crazy if I didn' t do that," he said. 
Goldammer will start his third year at sru-c 
in the tall. He began as an assistant coordinator 
to Bill McMin.,.in A .. t of 1984. 
"My ultimate g08l is to L'Ventually be the 
director of an entire calupus recreatioo 
Pro<!l'OlllI," Goldammer said . 
. fJthougb he would prob:ably have U\ go to 
aoother scbool to be ID charge of a ",.!npus 
re<.Teatioo program, Goldammer said he has no 
immediate plans to leave sru-C. 
Goldammer estimated that Ol'er 6,000 
students participated in intramural sports in 
the past year. He noted that I' common goal 
among the intramural sports slaff is to increase 
participation and to provide programs as 
trends dictate. Goldammer said that he would 
like even more people to participate in in-
tramurals. 
" \ don't th,rok I' ll ever be satisCit'<l," he sai:i. 
If I'm proud. 01 the numbers we have. We have 
shown an increase over tin: ye..ttrs and I'm op-
timistic that it' ll keep On increasi.g." 
Goldammer's job includes administrative 
duties ~uch as scheduling games, keeping track 
of the budget, hiring and :raining officials and 
supervisors, and putting out publicity. But he 
also spends r. lot of his time out on the playing 
fields eva!u: ,ling and l;ejping officials. 
" If I see "omeone miss a call. I'll bring it to 
their attenl ion," he sajd. " On th.l! other band, 
I'm out lben'togive them a paton lllebaclt, too. 
Officiating i! a tough job. As soon lib Y,)'J put 
lIKlse striped shirts on, you don't have too many 
friends." 
Gnldamme r addoo that be has otbe.- reasons 
for being out .," tile paying fields. 
"! g,o out ther., because 1 enjoy watching the 
g;.tIIel\, too. I /.lisa want to let the participa~ta 
know ;.nat ( care about !be program. By being 
out there 00 Ole fieJd, r feel Uuit ahows it," be 
said. 
Goldammer said of aU the fields of 
recratioo, lDcIudiog city pert disUicts, cor-
por .. te recI't!8:1oo programs end campllll 
recreatioo, he prP.fers the poeitlve a~ 
00 the campus. 
"My student wc....-ken and putldputa are 
here becau8e It.,. want to be. ~ .... 
PalO II, DaIIJ ~JuIJ II, u. 
because they h;;"., to work. They're in school 
because they want ~.o be in school. Th\~y're 
really a pleasure to Ix' around," he said. 
According to Goldammer, the intr~rnuraJ 
sports program is a n exteI'sion of the learning 
experience at sru·C as w 1 as being a stress-
relieving technique. 
"sru is ~ very good school tilat offers a lot cf 
non·academic o)Jportunities. Intramural sports, 
as sru shows, has a commibnent to the t01a1 
education of the student," G~ldammer said. 
Intramural sports teaches students social 
skills, sportsmanship, physical filDess , and 
leadership abilities, according to Goldammer. 
Through participation, students are also able to 
become disc' plined to abiding by rules and 
regulations. 
" I like to think that. true, a s tudent _ill lIet 
lnto troubJe. but by disclpUnlng them, they are 
learning aomeu>.iog about the way to handle 
situations," be said. 
Many of the discipline problems come from 
freshmen that have a lower maturity level and 
do not know the rules of intramural sports, 
Goldammer said. 
Aside from the learning aspect of sports, 
Goldammer said intramurals orovides the 
opportunity to relieve stress from studying. 
Goldammer said that he is a firm believer that 
a physically (it persoo is mentally healthy as 
wen. 
"I found that when I was a stu<ient, I'd pull an 
!1ll·nighter and get to the point where I was 
poJlJing my hair out. I'd take off at midn:ight and 
go out and jog a couple of miles. When ('d get 
back I'd feel really refreshed," he said. 
Goldammer estimated that there will be 61 
sports offered in the 1981H1'i ""h!101 year. F rum 
time to time, intramural Spt.Tts offers a new 
sport to bring in the noo-traditional intramural 
participant. Ex.'lIIlples of these sports include" 
sailing regatta, a llllci<y sack tournament and 
putt-putt golf. 
Since spring, Goldammer's main project has 
been to :,~t lights installed fcr the ",laying fiellis 
in front oJi Brush Towers. The maID obstar.Je is 
funDS. :.,Idammer said. The acqui.ition of 
lights would greatly improve the quality of the 
intramurals program, according to Goldam-
mer. 
Competitions could be scheduled for 
weeknights as op,posed to weekends, when 
students find other things to do, he said. Would 
there be any problem with dorm residents? 
"I talked to Sam Rinella, the director of 
housing, and I asked him if he would have any 
objections. He said that if we were to kap them 
01\ until ooe o'c1ocr. in the morning, that would 
be a problem, but as loog as they're off by 10 
o'clock, there would be no protlem," 
G<>Idammer said 
Other departments 00 campus might WL't to 
take advantage of the area, G<>ldammer added.. 
The Student f'roIJ'8mming Cvllllcil or another 
university department may want to bold a 
functloo 00 the field. 
With .- aporta, increased partlcipatioo and 
lights 011 the p1al'inll fields, GoIdamme' ~ 
10 acbleve bIa Ioi!&.Term goal of providing ihe 
*-..uty.......-aDIi~ .. that be 
Ii capable ~ pI'OYIdlII&. 
JOHNSON, from page9- l 
unique year. He also said the 
offense was upset when the 
Salukis' defense received aU 
the media attention iii 
Charles too, S.C., before the 
SaluJtis ' 43-7 victory over 
Wester" CaNlina in the 1·AA 
titl.egame. 
" The defense was out-
standing, there's no qUe.<;tion 
about that, " JOhn~M said. 
°Terry Taylor ~ Granville 
Butler, Fabray Collins and 
Sterling Haywood made the 
defense great, but it's ~till a 
team sport. With the· defense 
getting aU the " ttention, it lit a 
~r~"oo~'I:'t~c~~I~d~~? we 
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SURVEY, from Page 1--
Of the 441 faculty who 
responded to a similar survey 
".cut in December 1985, 55.5 
p.'1'CeJ1t indica ted they would 
vote for non-represP1lbtion by 
a uruon, 62.4 percent said AP 
staff should be in a Sepal itle 
unit from facul ty and 41 
per cent sairl departm't nt 
chairs shouJr be considered 
administration ramer than 
faculty . 
"Stil l i:her~ are 8 number of qUf'3 ti~iu; ," Wakefield said 
Wrm.esday. " We provided \be 
d', mograpbics ,and 
iI"ycb \l grapbics of tbe 
audience. The people indicated 
should provide the 8Il'JWers to 
these questons." 
Seventy-Diile questions are 
lisvA a. needing to be ~n­
swered. They include: ad-
vantap;eI! sod disadvantages to 
unionization , e ffe cts of 
llargaining on the individual 
AP s iaff member al)<l wby a 
union is thought to be needed. 
The survey results .1Iso Ii1t, 
in ra nk 'X'der, the \V'oups AP~ 
wOllJd like to receJve the b'-
s",en; from: the AP :-;tafl 
Council , UniversU" ad -
m i n ls tra tion, Ji li ilO is 
Education Association, Dlinois 
Federation of Tea~bers , 
American Association of 
University Professors , 
=tr. Senate and Graduate 
"We hope faculty and APs 
will receive the informa!!"" to 
make an informed decision 
about coUective bargaining," 
Wakefield said. An eler:tion is 
going to depend on w! leD the 
ouestions are answerea and by 
whom, sbe said., 
"U the questions aren ' t 
answered, then an election is 
go'.ng to bave a low voter turn-
out," sbe said. 
lEA and 1FT are seeking to 
rep.~t SW-C faculty and 
APs , sbould collective 
bargaining be instituted at 
BAN, from Page 1----
Washington agreed to return to 
the harl{aining table "without 
precondltions or, the whole 
subject of nuclear lest ~" 
a r." saId U.S. neg~tiators 
would focus on making 
" verification improvements to 
the unratified trea ties of the 
19705." 
In Washington, the White 
House la ter announced 
seperate agreements that the 
United Stales and Soviet UniOli 
would meet " ~J<t week to 
discuss Presidl'a t Reagan's 
decision to scrap the unratified 
Salt n treaty and their leams 
flf experts would confer ~~",. , 
~'- .. "-."'''''''''''' 
U -";to'_ • _ _ _ • .-c. press 
secretary Edwl .. d Dje..""jia:l 
said the United Stales and 
Soviet liniC!t wO\.ud locus on 
the 19705 !rea;'; ... during their 
. discussions at an undisclosed 
future da te. While he did not 
rule out talks on the Com-
l'ret,ensive Tes~ Ban Treaty, 
he made it clear the United 
Sta les is unwilling to stop 
lesting until there are deep 
cuts in the superpower ol-
fensive nuclear 8rsP.:tals and 
verification agreements. 
British officials said since 
the new VA t bail talks were a 
~~ter~ U~~\:':!nd ~ 
Soviet UDioo, Britaill will not 
participate. 
Shevardnadze's visit, the 
first to Britain in 10 rears by a 
Soviet foreign minlster, and 
the Soviet Embassy De'N!' 
conl~a tobepart 
of a s -up offensive by 
the to put pressure on 
the United Stales in arms 
coolrol negotiations. 
A key element of the cam-
paign has been Gorbachev's 
unilateral moratorium on 
nuclear testing . Bu t 
Wast:'ngton bas stood firm 00 
the verilicatioo issue. 
SbevardD8dze , wbo 
refrained from a ttacking the 
United Stales, said Moscow 
wai proceed i ng _ with 
prepo.rations for a secood 
1teagan-Gorbachev summit as 
agreed t o during the 
November summit in Geneva 
but lli!lted the two men must 
have something to agree upon 
before it could be arranged. 
"We bave inteest in a 
constructive summit, but nol. 
aD empty swnmit," he :;;;' ci . 
Shevardnadze also silid his 
talks with Prime Minister 
Marga ret The tcher and 
Fm'eign Secretary Geoffrey 
Howe we re " good and 
producti,e." Howe travels to 
Washington Thursday to brief 
~a:retary of State George 
~,uJtz OJ) iUs ta lks with 
Sl':evardn,,1ize. 
'-
Slu. \UP is S<Jeking to 
rep...... .t only faculty at SW-
E and the Dental School in 
Alton. 
Currently, the case for 
bargaining at SID is in the 
fill81 stages :;erore the lliinois 
Educatiooal Labor Relations 
Board. A decillion ill expected 
[rom bear'":~ officer Ira Ep-
stein late tim: summer and a 
union-determill8tion election 
is expected in early 1987. 
The University ad o' 
ministration cODtends that 
collective bargaining, if in-
stituted, be done on a 
systemwide basis - SlU-C, 
SW-E and Dental School staff 
members in one bargaining 
unit. 
It also says department 
chairs should be excluded 
from the unit because they 
spend most of their time 
perf~ mall8gerial duties. 
The Illinois Educational 
Labor Relations Act, passed in 
1118S; excludt4 ernplt'Yees who 
bold manageru.1 or ~uper­
visory pos i ~ i oD s f r om 
~ untotsfepresent APs 
aDd facul ty in separate 
bargaining units and in 
separate campus units. It also 
seeks to include t\eJIarlment 
chairs in a bargaiainf, unit. 
1FT seekf, to i epresel't 
facultv alid _'.!"s in !"" .ame 
unit, Iii,t on a separate ~...lillPUS 
basis. ,1 also says department 
chain should be included in " 
bargaining unit. 
Dave Vitoff, an lEA 
representative, said Wed-
nesday the results of the 
survey "clearly reaffirm 
lEA's positioo. APs in Car-
bondale need a separate unit to 
address their unique concerns 
and the survey appears to be 
an indication tha, they desire 
Ibis," he said. 
Bu t J ol:n Poh lmann , 
president of University 
CENTER, from Page 1 
area as much as the coo-
vention center itself if it wants 
to a tlracl conventions and 
conferences, be said. 
" We bave to look ::t all of 
that, the whole package," 
Goldman said. " It's not simply 
the availability of the rooms. 
You have to draw people to fill 
these rooms. My concern is 
that the focus may well be on 
brick and mortar. But wbat 
about the drawing power?" 
According lI' Goldman's 
study, "The Economic Impact 
of Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale Upon Nine 
Counties in the Southern 
Illinois Region," SIU-C is 
Chicken Teriyaki 
Sa.nd: w/fries 
$1.99 
responsible for attractiDg 
a pproximately $3,969,663 
worth of conference business 
It' the regiOll. 
The study also says that of 
the estiD'.ated 18,080 people 
who atlet.'<Ied meeti.ngs in 
Carbondale in 1984 - the last 
year for which figures w~ ... e 
available - about 59.6 percent 
attended meetings directly 
related to the University. 
Corker said althou gb 
the city cClOventio:t center does 
have the potential to bring 
groups into contact witll the 
University that otherwise may 
not bave been drawn to the 
700 E. GRAND LIQ 529.3348 
STORE SPECIALS 
Professionals of Slu, whicb is 
affiliated with 1FT, said the 
AP sur,'ey was answered by a 
larp;e number of people who 
wilf not he inclucleci in 11 
ba~ining unit. 
"The survey sample s imply 
is invalid," h~ said, "becaw;.,a 
it lakes into account :1Al percent 
to 30 percent 0[ tile people who 
will not be included in a unit, 
such as lop management who 
oppose colfective barI1:ainin;S." 
Pohlmann said about 32S 
APs will be included in a 
bargaining unit. 
. He also said the survey 
results will be looked at " in the 
grossest terms and not in 
specifics," be said. " They 
(Wnkefield and Busch) bave 
put top management in with 
academic advisen and that is 
not the way a vole is going to 
be cooducb!d. 
''The Sl1rVey does more 
harm than good," Poblm ann 
said. 
area, the end result may be a 
loss of substantial revenue 
from conference space rentals 
at the Student (;enter. 
Corker said the large 
political gatherings, forma l 
affairs and group conferences 
that bave traditionally been 
dra'yo to the Student Center 
may be drawn to the ci ty's 
convention center because of 
the avai 'ability of alcohol alid 
overnight accommoda tions 
there. If thi!; is the case, be 
said, t.toe Studellt Center may 
bave to cut its operating bours 
to make up for the loss of 
revenue. 
Speciall of 
the weelr 
July 17-2.) 
After the 
Concert ... 
C'-ODtinue the Outdoor 
Party at 
Pl,"lCH PENNY'S 
BEER GARDEN! 
Volleyball &. 
Honesh,..:-s available! 
J." 
